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1 Joe Daniels being favou

they arewho effect to believe that Congressmen from facte i—The fortn 
similar in many in ling that sym- In spite of the heat a tLe weather the 

Pacifie Scandal rages as furiously as ever.
ft is our best hold, and we are doing our 

beat to prevent its playing out.
The excitement is something tremendous 

Within the last few days I have repeateulj 
seen as many as three or four men congre
gated on the street comers talking Pacific 
Scandal .

It even, extends to the female portioivo? 
the community. A friend of mine says he 
went to a ohnrch social the other day and 
the ladies there all talked scandal It is a 
way they have—a railway as it were.

We havWt had any public meetings yet 
to ventilate the question and hurl popular in
dignation at a corrupt and degenerate Govern - 
ment, but these petitions will answer the
**T?ieParty is a little doubtful about iudig 
nation meetings. Past experience has show;, 
that « Toronto public ain’t to be depended 
upon for the requisite amount of indigna
tion.

Besides since the announcement of the ap
pointment of a Commission of Judges a mor
bid public sentiment of respect to the func-

i rains. Therethe South awl Wes* represent the class many lmporwurv rsiwue
but it i. Srmw, rtnnrgw
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for I have lstelymen two Western states- 
mea in the sort Elisha Pogram Dickens, 
M. C-, was a tall, lean, dark, long-haired, 
tobacco-chewing child of nature, whose

of the Soltek, »U is bonfOBioti from the Bewry Stationto grot too., with th. relieved by the charitable interfcWe propose to treat of several of the cardi-“CSUaI The local Pasha Grey and Bruce KsUw^j twentythink of of the Welllngtpdblio opinion, 
to be suffering

four year old oolt, every day trouble •ant beuea tomer, who will not have his paroel sestadlees, king of his district, and from Iksmay be of toossfv worked muck work for too little ifioney, Which aft»Tom Bowling (3>, when he opens it; and ofPeabody, who had a family,UOlba; «and fseliugs of90 lbs.; 4-yeara, 104 lbs.; 6 jeers, * ' 1 i who wquld be taken for
__„________,, Filippo e Sorso. There
but three who surpass the usual type— 

•naoo de Valette, a superb face ; Sona
te, exactly like the first Napoleon, semi- 
deed ; and Biario Sforza, the imaginative 
n, who would, it is said, shake Europe by 
daring for tne democracies of the earth as 
linstus kings. His face, with its steady 
ss, clear-out features, and bread deter- 
ned chin, is that of a man who would have

Blue (4), Wi EtiMT. But forhimself, ho lets for them ifMîir required down, béance torival of the qualified doctor.being all to thefore at onoe> and Apply to W. i>. MITCHELL,North Stamford.the demoe together.i,r_.._ri y,inowoTer, iuv .roui sake we will oallaD printedearn the rid blind hero immortality publie that if everybody is entitled toly, a lad of abouthud nevi True Blue’s VOL. IIthe local prince Got- 
raenrring his dttspleaa-

^arm for sale.—for bale,i years, appears to have 
by the family troubles a
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an to be got m

posed of drugs that everybody. —Cassell a.60 yards appears as ' dll the Persian One night iaJi puouo, wmen require ior weir aueviativu 
not the active interference, but only the

{*) Deal know. the gravel roadthree miles from Welkerton, €ANA1He is as hearty, good-natiutd, totally ago there appeared in;tails a journey perhaps to the city druggist, 
s shall advise, to ff »-r.W^; to refusals and falls, theory it is only far Seventy lunatics, in] 

lunatic asylum, were tai 
formances of a circus col 
that town last week.
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Salmon are pouring in 
with all the labour they 
their hands full. A ver 
export will be put up ini 

A correspondent of the 
writing from Ayr, and 
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voted against the road—! 
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Last week as the steal 
town, was making fast.

kept on hand by any ordinarya mile, finished the day’s doings 
rtM.1 xr;i™ __ -li Ia. as it is life, havenewspMier 

y to relate -FOR SALE,FOR SALE.Montreal horse VilrilejM-efn«ing ttill all idea of religion, as expounded 
ft the prophet, in his oi

1871, as a proof tint the father of two yery handsomeof theCouc—Gripespursuit had to be klux style, and threatening all aorta of ven-of a brilliant wife, i to toll to-daj I, Townsmp OI cram, «hmsisuir 
;80 cleared. 8oU good and wellwhich itthat the and in the inter-and the owner of a pair of upon several of the neighbours. The

-to- .krrrrrr fcn Ktoi like that nt
that go stub- A Great Oysterkan -Dxckaskd.—Dor- 

Ion, the great Fulton market oyster man is 
dead. He began life as s boatman on the 
East river, and seventeen years since, with 
Schaeffer and Tom Wilson, started a little 
oyster stand on the east side of Fulton mar
ket, and consulting with them, decided on 
the course of business in his usual bluff style.

•* " “1 run this -hop rw-
» And his dedrioo 
us but rich. little 
enlarged, and Ulti-

-------,--------- ---------- the trade,employing
thirty men, and since the day it was opened 
a disreputable character was never allowed 
to enter it if known to the owners. A regis
ter was kept by the proprietors of all fam
ous personages who patronised the place, 
and among the famous names found thereon 
are : Greeley, Dickens, W. Makepeace 
Thackeray, Artemus Ward, Butler, Kean, 
Matthews, Gustavos Vaughan Brooke, Re
corder Gurney, of London ; Daniel E. Sic
kles, Senator Broderick, of California; Sena
tor Stephen Â Douglas and scores of others

the body of Charlesis there shown by atten-sheep. Into ourselves is the prevalence, esse three miles from Welkerton, on the gravel roadHinckley, anla general andignorance and brutality than indantaimplied popularity, of prizescame out In Augu t, 1871. tons authority and i the only youth very desirable kcaUtand he the city, was found in the harbour, he hav-. _! —! -! Tka (uniltrhaving always e 
both sides of ai

letter post-paid) to R. B.Ruff’s Guide, 1872, it would appear sad Turkish clergy. The Shah town who could write the Latin language. Monday. The familyhis sprightly wife and pretty Office, County Bruce.a question, we proeecut 
them to a considerable <

of theof oomjwtitors. Owing to tried and bound over, a friend givingdaughters, down to Long Branch to
upon earth ; and ittative of the rrtwo FARMS OF 100 ACRES

A each, being half of lots U ou each side of centre 
roed. Mono. Good wheat land; ooe-balf heavy hard
wood bush; within sight at Orangeville—a first class 
market for wood and produce. Sew frame bam; log 
dw.Uing; well watered, Will be sold together, if re
quired. Prise, *» per acre, on time for part. RO
BERT ARMSTRONG, 204 Bhsrbourne street, Toronto.

sion shoot him, and the discovery of his fate,>joy its delicious air, the paeoeful yetthe owner might easily prove fatalit «.generally Monday morning befc ipaci ty that he claims sd for the unfortunate youth and his family. painful fears, tions of the Bench mightirestrain some from 
giving vent to their pent np feeling?.

McMullen has brought a libel suit against 
The Mail. He claims that his character has 
been damaged fifty thousand dollars worth.

Characters are scarce and consequently 
come rather expensive in Chicago. We 
don’t usually estimate them at so high a 
figure over here.

He saya The Mail has taken away his cha
racter and substituted a caricature. If go he 
ought to be much obliged to them and glad 
of the chance to get rid of it so easy.

The Mail says he is guilty of perjury. 
The question is how is he to clear himself 
and $50,000—and he naturally resolves to
fryper-jory- ,

He can swear—judicially of course—he 
never wears profanely since he joined the 

church, unless circumstances render it aoso-

view, its bathing, its drives,proper for simple 
inanimation, and c<

colic would ag.ived by the To- implicit obedience by divine right from the A daughter,and its society, and, between you and me, with » tarribM shook.Shortly after it loquacity. And thefaithful Mary E. Hisekley, aged nineteen years.ibtodly have it in theirfalsely treated that the publiecontent ourselves with referring our readers Under him the sent to friends in Topefield, Mass. Hie epectab e, or well burst.'to the telegraphic page for Saturday’ KTïbüiüïat present carried by the mockery of a Wednesday fore-Our Mend had been in Cc father’s death, whf*earned Reveller, 6 ytara old, by but with no positive assurance that it of the of the mostthat everyside the symptoms of the two One would naturallybe found and who have family seemed IN YARN.kware of whatpared to stand uy cur fellow-voyager, whoee last race 
in England was run at Knutaford in August, 1871. Mr. 
Grand, whom we have not seen' on the sub
ject, has a right to complain of the careless 
■ ndexirg of Buff ; but all double as to 
Reveller's identity may be laughed out o< oeurt. 
Cover Point.—Mr. W. G. Gn.ce waa 26 on the 
18th of last month. You can obtain his like- 
; e-s from N'oiman 4 Fraser, Montreal or Toronto. 
a IUrkuam Faamml—(L) We have been at 
much trouble to answer your questions ; hence 
the delay. In the Herd Record the points of 
Shorthorns are given a- 50 to make perfection. In 
this estimate the head and its component features 
rank ter 7 pointa, the skin, hair and colour for 8, ahd 
the udder »rd mi.king properties for 6. (2.) Wehave 
fai.ed to hit upon any corresponding computation ap-

another startling chapter to wards evening, when she b Wie qiOar experience, however,dare to express it if they had one. They g, wnen sne o ’------ , ,
The fire bells v*hio.H soundedirions story. On Wednesday evening last the lake, between the h 

A brave boy about thirt 
Etantly plunged in and 
were dragged out by m 

Tne Strathroy Her 
Moore, daughter of Mi 
keeper, of Strathroy, ^ 
on the cars, of her portn

fectiy legitimate way, speculating in real Peabody reached Stamford by the tenbear of an Irish club and a Scotch club, and the Hi White, Blue, Red and Orange. 

CARP AT WARP.

^eam Warps for Woollen Mills.

at two y esteras/ iTTi
id she again became ot-Wvu 
iven a m. fell into a aTup or«

of theestate, and cornering the local market on o'clock train, having eeoaped from Topefield.
in this slip-cattle Just sotted to the game. In fact polo la extend- hia belly, Use down and btriklng at the beUy, look

ing wildly at the flanks,
aroueoa nor, suu sue again dccsiihj w. 
bat about eleven a.m. fell into a sŸnp1 
with sinking spells, from which 
rallied, death occurring about ei 
in the evening. It is said she di 
a muscle from eleven a. m. till d
red. During the previous day------„
sions of grief at her father’s death were 
frequent and she desired to die and be with 
him. Her family and friends believe that 
she died of a broken heart. She was visited 
by Drs. Stock well Coe, Whited, Knight 
and Mease, but none of the appliances of 
medical skill could touch and heal the secret 
of her disease. The case is one of extreme 
sadness and appeals to the tendereat sym
pathies of the heart. Mrs. Hinckley was 
greatly prostrated by her afflictions, and 
last night the family were very apprehensive 
about her, but to-day her condition is more

While he had been filling his First helumber. He had ami these who do art. In the first is to be
*uy, nee nown ana 
and geU up again «rad the ont-bnilding. ot Draoon W. W.pockets with wealth,

Ike Ministry who is eo rare and soquietly. The pain l* spas- which waited on the Shah'. it o’clockreathlng ia quickened,’
bidding, however, such as it was, ftlonger available. The waistband to hay of this as a sort of fond dream inNext the bam ofother valoalpear* quite well and feeds hie underclothes and his linen had to Alvan Weed, a tached to her belt, and d 

baggage check, and raili 
on her way to St. Thon 

The Woodstock Ren

Vizier-i-Arem, or Grapd Vizier—answeringAt thebe made after actual he wants, end he knows the priceeether 1C4, his ft in proportion, Weed noticed a boy None ga,’>lefely destroyed. for it, pays for it, and takes it away.and head, might.be likened to the barnyard trying to escape, and equally distinguished.—Buffalo Courier.
Dipsomania.—The ’plaint of axocki 

chemist, in the London Times, tolls ot a 
markable development of dipsomania 
that metropolis. This gentleman re*1" 
adventures of a recent evening, ’ 
was summoned from the first alee 
night to attend an importunate oi 
representing himself as a phyeioian,
manded chloroform. The chernii ,------
many cautious inquiries, produced the 
an Esthetic, and was more than confounded 
to see the supposed medical gentleman 
quietly seat himself in the office and pro-

WM. PARKS A SON.hie way 1 He is aDowlah, or Lord Treasurer. Latterly it 
has been divided into seven departments, 
after the European fashion.

The upper niasses in Persia can generally 
read and write and cipher a little. Their 
learning seldom goes beyond that and

He has » well formed head.Pain steadily model to all Cotton Mille,bald aa a fish, except the silken white fringe The boy was the centre of attention, andofthe Player* for 121 rod 1*8 : Lockwood making with scarcely any inter- : votton roua, 
St. John, N. B.Now.il th.if not relieved, Inf that depends from the half circle county41 rod 0. been abolished by the Local Government. 

He possesses just the qualifications for that j 
line of business.

I am rather donbtfnl about his getting 
that fifty thousand though. If he had been ! 
a little more reasonable and asked—well say 
five or ten dollars for his character—he 
might have got something on account. But ! 
he is altogether too ambitious.

Why, I am willing to let any paper take I 
all sorts of liberties with my reputation for j 
a tenth of what he asks.

He Has put hla case in the hands of one of 1 
Our reliablest Grits—Kenneth McKenzie, 
Q C., which the ungodly interpret as signi- i 
fying “ Queer Customer. ”

I met Kenneth the other day, and asked i 
him about it. He was very reticent.

“ So McMullen is sneing The Mail said : 
J, enquiringly.

“Aye, mon.”
“ Do you think he will recover damages ?"

I asked.
“ Aiblins,” he suggested.
“ No,” said I, “1 don’t know him. I 1 

spoke in reference to McMullen ; is a Can- I 
adisn jury likely to placate his lacerated { 
feelings by a gentle fifty thousand,? Should ; 
you deem such an occurrence any way prob- i 
able from your average experience ?"

would inform him so, and the MILLlodged in gaoL 
rial Thursday, «

He had hisis not qtrekened,SL 5- respect, and 
he Obstinate

when he In tinswould leave theinvariably cold; belly ten- lyand is fond of of the in this only, he176. winning by 
, 3 ran hhnsrif FOE RAIrE,

Together with sboov

Eight Thousand Saw 1 ogs,

A quantity of lumber, two span of horses, two y. oke of 
oxen and other plant necessary In carrying on

A LUMBERING BUSINL-S.S,
eight hundred acres of timbered lands in the mit 1st 
a pinery. The mill is new, a Clipper

STEAM MILL,
made by Waterous A Co., of Brantford, and is now run
ning. This is a favourable----------—'-----------------

customer, who, although quite as dear,r sagaciouslyhe is what the boys callThe steamer Sarmatian brings details of 
the match played between our visitors last 
summer (excepting Rose) and Fifteen of the 
Marylebvne Club ; a match not altogether 
what it was supposed to be on this side of 
the water, where it was understood to be the 
Canadian Twelve vs. The Twelve best Gen
tlemen of England not of that team. Mr. 
Ottaway was ill on the second day. Below is 
the score :—

LORD’S GROUND.

TUB CANADIAN KLKVKN V. TUT BSN OT M. C. 0.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, July 21, 22, 23, 

THE ELEVEN.
1st Innings. 2nd Innings.

W. O. Grace, c Bird, b c (rob.) Davtdaon, b
Brune.............................152 . Jeffery........................  6

C. J. Ottaway, c David- .
son, b Brune................ 5^ absent............................ 0

A. N. Homby, b G. F.
Grace............................. 31 hit. w, b LfpaCombe .. 1

IDutow, c Bird, b G.

The following paper was 
Ri.ragel

let’s death avenged

His vile murderer* ruined !
“ sad story” for the Advocate, with 

“Indian stones” it or “ Rakes.” 
une to North Stamford at last, end 
j best respects to that interesting 
toping to have their love and respect,

for 16," and at the trouble.It is always beet to have iha dly affected at all; weakness
Note.—The symptoms marked in italics 

are the especial points of difference* between 
the two diseases.

Cause of Colic.—Irregular and spasmodic 
action of the intestinal canal, brought on bv 
sudden changes from rreen to dry food, 
drinking cold water when heated, gorging, 
*c., Ac. In some hones there is a con
stitutional tendency to colic. In these 
horses it has been often found that there are 
stones in the alimentary canaL

Treatment. —The most effectual and safest 
remedy is spirit or oil of turpentine, three 
ounces; laudanum, one ounce, in a pint of 
warm ale; or a full ounce of Barbadoee ‘aloes 
in warm water; or, more simple when clearly 
a case of colic, give some whiskey with a 
tablespoonfnl of ginger in it; the ale is how
ever, better than whiskey >nd is attended 
with less risk should there be present inci
pient inflammation. Always give injections 
of warm water, soap, and sweet oil beaten 
up into a lather. See that the syringe is in 
good working order, so that no air is forced 
up into the bowels. In most cases, when

L D. Walker, 21 and For he is boKoran; because whatever could by any 
possibility be good in literature was to be 
found in it.” Thus, although many of the 
Persian Khans are almost as good scholars 
as American village children in the first year 
of their studies, yet writing is not only an 
art in Persia, but it is a distinct profession 
practised by meerzas, who go about with an 
mkhorn and a reed and are much esteemed. 
There can hardly be said to exist a Persian 
literature in modem times. There is a 
newspaper, a sort of court journal printed 
at Teheran, and now and then a rambling 
tale, attributing marvellous deeds and gifts 
to kings, and chiefly occupied with “ Na- 
1 ooi»’°(Napoleon), finds its way into print 
and a limited circulation. There is no such 
person as a Persian publisher, and no such 
thing as a Persian bookseller’s shop. Such 
ancient books as are read by the learned 
are still mostly in manuscript and bear a 
very high price.

1 he soldiers forming the reserve of the 
Persian army are allowed to reside in their 
own towns and villages, where they may en
gage in agricultural or other pursuits. They

i of Surrey were Howell, Free-

the uncertainty ofcricket,by scoring respectively1 
86, 84, and 46! bringing on 7 out of their 11 oppo

tic, and was more than confounded 
the supposed medical gentleman
—A L——Il n Ale— -AB— raul »■■■,

oeed to inhale the drug, which he com
posedly sprinkled on his cambric handker
chief. The situation was not improved by 
the refusal of the intruder to depart, and 
when, at length, he Was thrust oat, he took 
the bottle with him without payment. The 
chemist explains the strange conduct of hie 
midnight visitor’ as the stratagem of a eon- 
finned drunkard, without the means of pro- 
coring liquor, to satisfy the craving of his ap
petite id the speediest way and at no ex
pense.

Roman London.—An interesting tease
ls ted pavement has just been discovered in 
the City of London. It lies seven feet only 
below the street level on the site of some 
old buildings recently polled down on the 
north side of.Bishopegato-etreet Within. The 
portion exposed comprises the red-brick bor
dering—a guilloche pattern, with conven
tional trefoils in red, white, and black, care
fully worked in small tessera, in the usual 

-mortar of pounded brick and lime. It ori
ginally formed part of an elegant and large 
design, and it is impossible to say how far it 
may still extend beneath the roadway. Its

it of his large lumber connections, his ding prevents himownership of saw-mills, Ac., I shall call my inst.tntea a littleobtaining it He therefc THE PIANO TRADE.the beet of the Gipeic* by 154 to 114 Well, Sawyeriber of Congress Sawyi Another it throughout the
naturally inflicting annoyance on theHe finished a really good dinner. A Visit to the Establishment of H ssrs.

bit off the end of a cigar, and a cloud of We will suppose that the Obstinatefragrant smoke followed him as he sann- For excellence of material, simplicity of 
style, elegance of finish, and faithfnlne* of 
workmanship, and, above aU, for volume, 
brilliancy, and permanency of tone, the 
American pianos now challenge competition 
from all quarters of the globe. Fot many 
years after the settlement of this country 
our pianos were imported from England, but 
the humidity of the atmosphere during the 
passage across the ocean was found to open 
the joints, rust the string*, and im
pair the action, and greatly to injure, if not 
in some instances entirely destroy the tone 
of the instrument Even the incomparable 
grands of the London house of Broadwood A 
Sons could not sustain the ordeal of a trip 
across the ocean without showing signs of 
distress. Owing to this, and other causes, 
the msjority of the pianos now used in Can
ada are of American manufacture ; our 
own makers, as a role, not hav-

t).—M.C.C. e. 8rx tomer enters a chemist’s shop, and asks for 
a pair of washing-gloves. He is told that 
V we do not keep them.”

“ Don’t kqep them ?” he exclaims, gazing 
keenly around the shop; “dear me, that’s 
very awkward I What is that pile of things 
on the shelf just above your head there ?”

He is told that they are chest-protectors.
“Oh, indeed ! Chest-protectors, eh? they 

wouldn't do then —they—wouldn’t—do.” 
This ia laid slowly as the speaker’s eye wan
ders searohingly around the shop. Presently 
he says again, probably pointing rudely and 
officiously with his umbrella :

“Isn’t that pile of things there with the

tered tranquilly out on the ; He didby 228 to 40 rod 84. W. G. Grace gettinglrimr nn Imra thin 19. nt the enemies’ wicket! not appear eager to before. Yours, with respect,
C. H. J. PEABODY.

i Peabody was a 
of the warmest 

_______ _______ , __ lief in Me inno
cence of guilt in the first case of incendiar
ism, and entreating him to look to Heaven 
for consolation. It is apparent th» youth is 
insane, and even if found guilty by the Su
perior Court, will be sent to an asylum 
rather than a prison.

Scene In the British Parliament
On the 18th of July in the British House 

of Commons, Mr. Whalley asked the First 
Lord of the Treasury, with reference to the 
recent pilgrimage of Roman Catholics to the 
Tomb of Saint Thomas & Backet, whether 
he is aware that the Rev. A. J. Christie, a 
Jesuit priest, was permitted to hsve the ex
clusive use of Canterbury Cathedral while 
lecturing for above an hour to a large con
course of pilgrims in eu‘-------* “■* -*-*--*-
monks, and priests of
nected with that oath______________ r_
agement of the Protestant Reformation; and, 
whether he deems ic expedient that any and 
what steps should be taken to prevent the 
recurrence of snch proceedings.

Mr. Gladstone said he had no authority to 
quote for an account of the proceedings. He 
had, however, written to the canon in resi
dence, an old college friend of his, and from 
the information he was thus able to gather 
there appeared to be only two suspicious cir
cumstances in connection with the visit—one 
was that a body of Roman Catholics jiad 
visited the cathedral upon a day which was 
in some way connected with the martyrdom 
of Thomas à Becket—(laughter)-and the 
other was that the colour of the paper an
nouncing the meeting (the right honourable 
ventleman held up a pink handbill) appeared 
also to have some mysterious connection 
with the martyrdom. (Laughter.) Nor 
did Mr. Chnatie have the exclusive 
uae of the cathedral—the gathering took

CspUin Shelley, brooiempped at tO yard*, won he; might people not believe that with the
Anotherat will with all her gloriousfree to letter from his mother,fard, is about to visit

The bathing was superb.thing is done at Hurtingham.’ opportunity forThe sun was at its best, and a level shelf 
extended almost to the buoy which marked 
the end of the life ropes, the water not being 
more than four or five feet deep. A hun
dred bathers sported in the ‘ surf. The fat 
.woman with the chubby face and fnU form 
showed to good advantage beside the pinch
ed, bine-nosed Woman of thin face and fra
gile form, bat there were all classes, old and 
young. There was no distinction of raiment, 
as there was at the dinner table and in the 
parlour. Here, at least, is an equality, 
which is not found in churches, not in 
schools, not in cars, nor in hotels, nor on the 
street ; for ladies do not take their diamonds 
bathing, nor their silks, nor their paints, 
nor laces, nor the hair belonging to some 
other woman, dead or alive. The country 
girl, with but a single silk dress in her 
wardrobe, and net a diamond to her name, 
looks handsomer here Where all is real, than 
her city cousin ten times over. And here 
are old men and old women, who have to 
take the surf in homoeopathic doses, and 
here are young children. Not one but is

bathing together before. HeIw .11 V.. ■ .kr.nli1.ra Mm U „

Two hundred end twenty-five
the Grand Prize ai Proie, 1876.

Another Ro>al proprietor», having had difficulty in___ nt Inrn rk.irThia year li '
prise in the blood sire list, which included all the received to sell, and would do eo very favourable

rben on the turf,
mule and donkeyLord Harris run out... 29 fery.......................

F. P. U. Pickering, b
Evans............................... 0 c Bylott. b Jeffery.

C. K Francis, not out.. 53 runout....................
A- Appleby, c Bird, b

Tillard......................t.. 28 b Jeffery..................
E. Lubbock, bTi hu-d .. 0 b Jeffery...................
A. Lubbock, c Rylott, b

Jeffery............................. 14 notout......................
U. A. FitzGerald, b

Jeffery............................. 3 runout.....................
B9, 1-b 9, w 4, n-b ... 22 B8,l-b 2, w ,n-l

Total........ ...................... 391 Total.....................

red borders to them washing-gloves? I think
holder, in the final beat for the Wingfield sculls, hav
ing in the first heat defeated Gals ton rod Eyre. accordingly taken down.ibject to no military drill or discipline,*4.40, the quickest on record in these contests, which _____ m v_________ it to

A glimmer of intelligence 
i shine upon him, and he 
if you haven’t got them I 
-oanir And then casting

—-------------------es around him, he leaves
the shop slowly, and the shopman may think

and are mostly disarmed. They would beare now from Putney to Monlake.
nothing better than an undisciplined rabble

will then
will —T.pretence to say that they are liable to with the wealthy.

a soft and elastic swelling of the two Uga
nda connecting the ot caicis rod the mêla

it ia curious, then, to read an old band 
ir,” the popular writer of the Sporting 
the issue of July 16th, in an article on 
symptoms, that “ Curt* roe generally 

femeota developed by a stro n." 
on, the other French horse, had started

be summoned for duty at profane in that language. sennem m the Vathol
We are anxiously looking forward to the ProJect- 

the re-assembling of Parliament on the John Scott, Esq., a 
13th. ~ on her last trip from

The Globe is trying hard to holly Lord i Black Hamburg and ] 
Dofferin into allowing the House to discuss ; American market, » 
the Scandal If he is the kind of man to be j sale at profitable pri

tllnhm rug Qq HUged U1 til® VinSn
paper we have got, and if j Esq., near the Nortl 
, by slang-whanging he is | Flemming, his garde 
when the Globe goes for j specimens of their kh 

A man named Bert 
probably beyond their a few days ago in a **

---- s too “high latitudes” to ter’s wedding,and,aft«
be ranch affected by Grit editorials. crammed down the hi
IX Brown is considerable on latitude as well potato tops. The re 
as longitude, but his are lowlatitudee. which took off the fii

A few days will test the question how- thumb, with part a 
ever, and then if the petitions and Globe edi- hand, and also tore 
torrals don’t have the desired influence all right temple, 
tiuit remÛD. to be don. ™ to rook, life e The Or^rgevill. A, 
Wdentohun by ooo^mcjrtojjrtroo. ^ivemd teMimorry t 

U g thrr neighbourhood i. tirs
1“oe,2?“ L D¥fT‘ J''.-™*?!: =rope then thi.
jnd looking np the lotest end etrongeet „ De5, ^1 h„, 
tenne of Jraunoetronm their vocbulery g^br, win BOOC be„, 
•MMtthefo. rr*. p„t few veer, h.veb

The rojr of the I celmdro Geyser, eo eptly to th„ h/,bluKlml„ h
a matter for thankfulwfflbe but a. themammmg „f, pl.mt.ve are now 80 good." 

atreaaalet compared to the howl of ooteaged ^ &

I hadn’t seen my oarticnlar friend McKel- ï* 
lar for some time, hé having been quite loet, P”™ of Clifton <m t] 
eight of in the Pacific hubbub, » I looked her, aothonzmg the ]
in on him Wednmdny. of the am

rr ____-________? ,v v ■ • a -r honna. to aid and aa

Clore reconnut the requisition of the Mi iter of War.
Those who could give bribes to get free would rerage depth of suchroot, twenty-five drops; chloroform, half an 

ounce, mix and give as a drench in a bottle 
of ale or porter. Encourage the action of 
the aloes by injections every hour.

Flatclxnt Colic—Is distinguished from 
common colic by the distention of the 
stomach with wind ; this is also called tym
panitis or drum belly.

Causes —Fermentation set up by a quan
tity of imperfectly digested food, and the 
consequent formation of a large amount of 
carbonic acid gas.

Treatment.—We have often relieved this 
by simple injections. If alter this, aloes, sul
phuric ether, one ounce of each and two ounces 
of tincture of opium, are ineffectual an 
operation, by which the gas is evacuated 
through a hole punctured between the short 
rib and hip on the near right side, must be 
performed ; but this should only be done by 
a veterinary surgeon. The object to be 
first attained in all cases of oolic, whether 
spasmodic, sterceral, or flatulent, is to re-

Inflammation of thi Bowels—Is usually 
brought on by sudden exposure to cold, or 
severe exertion on the part of an overfed 
horse, and oolic neglected or wrongfully 
treated. The eymptofaa have been already 
described ; it may be aa well to add that 
fever, shivering and restless, will be seen 
generally to precede the actual attack, the 
mouth being hot and the lining of the nose 
somewhat inflamed.

We are great believers in early and copious 
bleeding for this disease. Before the sur
geon arrives give clysters, bat never strong 
purgative*. For the injection mix half-a-

’ * ”--------- or halt an ounce of
very thin grnel ; and

lrogeet poeritie 
leading retail btlet Innings. do so; those who could not would run away lity having been about 12ft. or 13ft. It has imported Ire

L. David son, run The Persians are not every thriving town in the
a military people, and new men would haveG. H Bollock, b Appie- 1 Wilke*’ Plate," and the pnbhe aek ior it ms 1er mymuch to be avoided ia the Into be pressed, at the outbreak of record of its existence will thi produce instruments that will defy foreignHe orders readily, andThey would beBollock, b Ap- too, by very queer ice of the rapidbut in the fan-b Appleby speedily finds what ho wants. Bat he never

’---v—t price, and generally never en-
hie parcel of goods is packed np. 
|nently happen* that the price 
our times what he expected or 
rod an awkward dilemma is the 
generally ends in the parcel being 
id goods extracted until the 
reduced to within the reach of 
wt customer’s pocket.
!tomer is the more annoying, aa 
[ dealing with him is so difficult 
ttempted to discern the probable 
the individual by his dress and

---------- - there is the utmost danger of
confounding him with the Unknown cus
tomer, who ia at once the horror and delight

would be worth nothing. it has had to be cover- branch of the trade has been almostrent!y presented a site 1er)uncan, b Fran- The Pereain soldier is ill fed, ill clothed, ill edin.b Appleby. startling ; where a few years agoarmed, subjected to [htful barbarities,r^ofwJ. S Edal, 1 b or two firms importing American-At theb Appleby and left to die by the Caavssa, an platedit that'biaisa strum enta into Canada, there are now atlarge type “ The Goodwood Cup won by Bister Helen: iting of Methodist ministers ye*- But Defferinleast a dozen, and this fact alone indicatesthe Stewards' Cup being the object of its plsyfal sadb Appleby a lady, Mias Toast Racks, Fans Cura, Child "a Cura, Gsaaera,
b Appleby and gentilG. F. Grace, b Appleby 4 

G. E. Jeffery, b Francis 3

G. Bird, not out.............116
ti. R Johnson, b Ap

pleby...................   2
W. Evans, b Appleby. 0 
C. J. Brune, c titz- 

Gerald, b Appleby.. 35 
F. Tiliard, 1 b w, b Ap-

R. Lipaeombè, c and b

Rylott, b Hams...........2o-----------------
B 12, 1-b 7, w , n-b .... 19 B1, 1-b6,

that growing taste for music it Bowls, and every otherFaurr-STAXM,that for a •’ÏÏeÜrodLt1did not shrink and turn hu shoulders as he which argues a refined state of society.one of them, Gen. Bailler, held a high com * Co., and is warranted Ttou Plats.ought to hâve done when the wavqg sent the One of tne moot D»tifyie« aunples of tirodescribes see mi- erable fiseco, though he sdds that the ., ana is warrantée a aims run 
by aü dealers in Nova Scotia, Neto the necessary steps to that

__n.ii.i.;.!. i 'it.drapery clinging close to a fi development of the piano trade in thisPro-- Hallelujah ! lhlBrother Morehouielse oould make thethe Derby horses graceful figure, and he only at the »y one Lord be praised ! the good sisterPersians fight steadily. IT WILJfS,by the firm of M<to us of the Saviour ?irregular horde of fightbeat butimpatiently tore it from the outlines of her •tablishment on Adelaide streetproof positive of ihe interest taken in the race, till whose new)h, as far as thatcavalry. They will gallop with a certain! He did not knowofthe flag falling. To the blunder of the■J T__._E.L_____ . 4. 4L. □____•- C . . 1, form. Unlucky
Spirit rod Tw/with respect to the Baron’s StakesHomby, b Appleby 6 enemy, but they are glad to jgULBS

DIRECT FROM THE GROWERS,

ART. B00Z6N & SON, Florists,
over Vein (near haarlkmx Holland.

the tables would be turned against has only been in exist-prieing firm, wlher, and she was urged to speak. Finally,away again.So he enjoyed the fun exceedingly. being questioned as to her doctrine, Miss 
Spring said she was an Episcopalian, basin) 
her doctrines on the Bible teaching she ha< 
received. These differed somewhat from 
Methodism, but that would not prevent her 
from adopting theirs for special work. Out
side that work she would not change her 
doctrines were she to go down to hell. She 
would bd obedient to superiors at the semi
naries, but be guided by her own opinions. 
Her watchword was “Truth, justice and 
liberty.” She had the gift of discerning 
spirits, had been preaching two years, ant 
now wished to join some legitimate organiza
tion, and be properly remunerated for her 
tervieee. If the Methodists would not take 
her she would go the Universaliste or Uni-

He saw the fair-haired Miss Neifoon, the money in a countryPhiladelphia about toe 30th September. Colbome
trade and no speculation,that waathe Spirit. This gentleman was nfeee in the Co liege of shopkeepers. We will narrate a fact weo government 

rocks. Still itTotal......................... .339 Tote?........
Umpires—Farrands and Price. 
Scorers—Davey and H. Nixon.

leaving it, be «ays, to Amhersi, 
month " to flaht it ont no tha A shabby old gentleman walked intosmall scale by pawnbroking. Money bears a•to fight it oat on that Une, if It takes all

ewellsr’s shop, and asked to be allowed tolaughingly away; and he saw; much that mand for the American pianos dealt in. byRoe, the jockey injured by his fall with di hi. topazes. Three or fourof it is supposed 
practically then

to be twelve per itoted their removal toit under the hyacinthes, Tulips, 
imperials, Dahliasaccordingly shown to him, and he quicklyCatholic priest—who,actually charged for it. Of Amyullee, Nardssns, and every varietyAdelaide street is perhajit appears, was well acquainted with theMr. P. LciiUaid has porch a of BULBS grown at low prices.as elsewhere, high interest is onlyhired of Sam Holmes, largest of the kind in Ontario. The— -___ ___3 ■ - ---- »- kiof the cathedral *nd he impartedwhich we piade last week reapeotiw 

Goodwood Cap. While expressing 
opinion that Favonius would brat Crei 
we pointed out the danger that both 
be in from Flageolet. We should 
placed the horses in fact exactly ai

the jeweller,for bad security, and a credit-selves to Ben. Woolley, there is meet brilliant, NO CHARGE FOB PACKING.covered by Toxophidte. listening to their first proposal of will well repay the trouble of a visit, the
had a charming time, but of its exhibitedknew of but two ways of required until dstivwy atthe Saadi or Hafiz, and sent about hie ordinary purpose. ‘ 

The odd gentlem hundred. Ofthecurrence of such pi round him,lookedfor them. When they applicants.. Carriage paid to !
in the life of a(he had been doing that A SON,Arion,and beautiful stone in asight of large and bean til 

the jeweller’s glass 
looks more like w

and he was sipping iced 
• chased goblet, while a 
itentment stole o’er his

made to throw open all the cathedrals to the 
inspection of the publia ; and the other was 
to administer a religious test to visitors. 
(Much laughter. ) He might add that a num
ber of Protestante were among tha “ pil
grims” on the occasion referred to. (Laugh-
^Mr. Whalley thauked the right honour- 
able gentleman for his answer, but would he 
(Mr. Whalley) be allowed to address an 
assembly in the cathedral ? (Groat laugh- 
tor.)

Mr. Gladstone said that if the honourable 
member would issue an advertisement like 
that (again holding up the paper, amidst 
much laughter), and would be prepared to
give some —-c~' :~e------— *-----------,J —
doubt, be ]
(Laughter.

Mr. Mat____________________________
would lay the pink paper on the table.

I stone did not reply, but, amid 
' ™ handed the paper to

the Little Beauty.
were not allowed to 
tiams told her he 1
advanced in doctrine___________________
Church, and she retired, the preacher* 
laughing heartily over the matter.—AT. 7.

the Allan bn rgh static] 
way, in the Townshij

A Hamilton paper a 
crons occurrence tra 
church not a hundred] 
on Sunday evening. 1 
asleep, and the chord 
of the gallery convej 
the conclusion of thd
by the pastor, but j 
organist or choir, the] 
to unexpectedly brinJ 
by pronouncing the ■ 
the hymn.

The Chatham PI

Persian creditor.had done weU, but yet the award ofpointaient, for the triumph ofooeof the] what I want,’That looksit not to have to the Mithuhtir, which YOUNG NORYALdonbtedly beshe was too far e given to the Ms 
ltly anticipatedfor it early in the morning, and cannot bewinners would have been a more placid features.plenty of the liquid, 

and draughts, each
Give thin gruel persuaded to go away till he is paid. He

’-«iiii'i r.is can.. L .. i.K ‘'in. ini sits down in I noticed a striking changeinrwl fLToarite. A few wordeof eiplm- the apart-boj’e Appro en t 
ve", again, And

to drink, hit», srd sits down incolour, plucky, liberal and honest, as is the female, to know more about everyth: 'ring* Lis carpet235852 .C-Sr*1 me nt since my last visit.
bran fixed up at one end, ___01___
and cigars of the finest brands, and the 
walls were decorated with pictures of ballet 
girls, apparently kicking at flies on the ceil-

quite eclipsed by
__ _____ ! arrivals (newer
rivals.)

Then there were a Jot of chairs and things 
to uiatch the canoe couch damask.

“ Oh you luxurious old sardine,” I ex- 
claimed, while helping myself to a glass of 
wine and a cigar. “ You festive Heliogaba- 
lns. This beats Grit banquets all to thun
der ; ’tis worthy of Lncullus. But mint you 
afraid of the Tories ?"

“ Not any,” replied the honest old farmer, ; 
calmly. “ They’ve let up on me quite a 1 
while now. They’ve all they can attend to 
in thi» Pacific affair, so I took the chance to 
fix things a little.

“ I’ve ordered a lot more furniture and 
some chromos in the highest style of art. I 
•don’t think the Tories will bother us for a :
^^Why,” said I, “ this is splendid. This 
is high old classical style. It’s a perfect 
bower of Venus and Temple of Bacchus."

“ Why, ne,” said he ; “ the Temple of j 
Backas is down near the post office.”

“ Oh, I forgot ; you aint posted in ; 
mythology ; Bacchus was an ancient heathen : 
divinity. He attended to the wine and 
spirit department. Sparge rotas prome 
vinatm. Hum vivimus, vivamus. I’ll come 
and see yon often. I like this style of 
■thing. It evinces a cultivated taste.” j

I filled my pockets with choice cigars and 
took another drink. ,

“And now adieu,” said I, “ I must hence. 
But I’ll drop in again soon. This is indeed j 
an oasis in the barren desert of political1 
life. ; |

“ The Tories have falsely asserted that the ;

A small bar hadea'.fog, drinking,of Flageolet, whose pretensions to his debtor^ bed-iiberof the famfii I dare say, than youbowels are fairly oj celebrated instrument, ?nayWorld.sleeping and smoking there till he is bought’» Derby with Ecossais, The stone you have is very good,of course he knew all aboutnear, a blister will be the next resort ; the 
whole of the belly should be well blistered 
with Spanish fly. Let the legs be well band-
aged, and be rubbed to seci--------- 1 -—
tion ; let the horse be warmly 
ventilated stable. Give gi
mashes. There will be Jo________ __
effectual in drawing ont internal inflammation 
as a fresh akin (eay sheepskin) just taken 
from the carcase and applied warm to the 
belly. The action of the fresh skin is mar
vellous. So rapid is the transmission from the 
inflamed parts of the horse of the disintegra
ting properties that are there proceeding, 
by capillary attraction to the skin laid on 
outside, that in a few hours the.skin wül be
come perfectly putrid—whilst if it had been 
left elsewhere the sheepskin would have 
taken at least twenty-four hours to become 
in such a putrid state. It is thus apparent 
that the disintegrating process which has 
begun in the bowels or longs is thus trans
ferred to the externally applied sheepskin, 
causing it rapidly to pntrify. When inflam
mation has left, the food must be very spar
ing., and gradually increased to a generous 
diet.

off. So: A Novkl Struck.—The comforts of thehave probably though he had not, he said, yean ago, OLD VAHSITTART FARM,

Close to Eastwood Station, County Oxford, on thi 
Great Western line, and four miles from Woodstock. 

He is a home of immense power and unusual sym-

Iwen to equallyguests of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroadby the doings of the young Blair Athol __ __ ___________e__.___ JHWr the'!
bàth, the family went to lunch, as 
they ought, and the remainder of the 
day was passed as usual

The sun which rose the next morning 
ushered in the day when my friend Sawyer 
(an assumed name, remember, taken from 
his occupation) took his first ocean bath. 
And this is what I have been coming at for 
the last half hour. WeU, my friend the 
Congressman had some difficulty in getting 
a bathing suit large enough for him. 
Woolley, the bathing-master, did his best 
for my friend, which seemed really little. 
When ready for his plunge, I must say that 
Sawyer looked more like a bag stuffed with

distribute theCompany’s Deer Park Hotel at Cumber-the Goodwood two year old stakes. if the i equal to elevenland, Md , were somewhat interfered with At this rebuke the jeweller produced it,
____ :________________ :__ ta____ ____Ail le Mrs.or twelve tons, or about tistrange adventures, amved in lut week, by a strike among the employes. price. It was immediatelythese 1* scarcely: sand pounds. Hitherto, thebell catcher would feel a little rd keeping wicket >g his carpet with him, and fully prepared A barkeeper, having been discharged by theCap and Stakes, but

to sit upon the foreign office, which her hiçh, as entirement, therebyployes for aid in wrecking vengeance uj■rarcely know be had got eny- to be bought at the sale of toe late JohnPalmerston was Secretary of State for itor, with which effect that word when it’s done.’ are renowned throughout the
Foreign Affairs at the time, and took the of the house, including cooks,the Cup. When we get a Canadian cable, 

we can venture to instruct the despatcher of 
English news on what to expend his pow
der and shot. On Friday we published a 
pedigree table of Flageolet the winner, a 
Frenchman, but of ultimate English ex
traction, and w6 also gave the horwe’s prin- 

: falling into an error, 
the harry of a midnight

He gave histo dclivibut Mr. Hammond,thing good-humouredly: 
the Under Secretary of 1

waiter-girls, went on a strike a noble earl ; and the shopkeeper had FINE OPPORTUNITY FOR THE FARMERS OFthe soundinjState, who is a sharp- the time for serving dinner, leav- mittod the grievous error of OXFORD.and a general doing the Good grazing for Terms, M2.
carpenter* who stood by 
pinch. The discharged B. B.LKE,The practice of “sitting upon a man,” as it 

is called, universally prevails in Persia, and 
it is not easy to deal with it. Still it mav 
be dealt with* and Sir John McNeill » 
shrewd old Scotch diplomatist, who was 
once accredited to the Persian court, con
trived to get rid of a Persian, who had tried 
to sit upon him, by a rather clever device.

The largest of the Persian cities are 
Tabreez, or Tauris, with a population of 
210,000 ; Teheran, with 86,000 in habitante ; 
Ispahan, with 60,000; and Yez4, with 
40,000 inhabitants. The 1,000.000 of in-

tens isMr. Gl tions are entirely remedied in the Mathushek 
piano by the employment of the equalising 
scale, which equally distributee the tension 
of the strings upon all sides of a strong iron 
frame, thus rendering the piano unyielding, 
and durable in all respects. By means of 
the linear bridge, which is carried, through 
the length of the sounding board, the strings 
are evenly distributed over the board, causing 
the pressure to be even, allowing increased 
vibration and resonance, and producing 
a more powerful and richer tone than can be 
extracted from any piano made according to 
the old system. Again, the tuning pins, 
in most pianos, pass through an iron ptyte at 
some distance above the point of support, 
thus causing a considerable leverage, which 
speedüy loosens the pins. In the Mathu- 
ehek the hole in the iron plate is “ bushed” 
with wood, reducing the leverage without 
allowing the strings to touch iron, which 
would cauae a hard, metallic and unsympa
thetic tone. By this ingenious but simple 
method the strain is brought entirely on 
the iron frame, which being affected to an 
inappreciable degree by moisture or dryness

striking employes left the house in a body the CcMr. J. L. White, whocipal perfori

scribble,’we spoke of Fordham being in the 
saddle. “George,” of course, could not 
have gone to scale 7 st. 7 lbs., and, in Ml 
probability, little Newhonse rode the win
ner. Cremome, when it became known he 
had sprung a curb, receded in the betting, 
but was by no means friendless. If Mr. 
Savile wan unfortunate with Cremome, he 
had reason to cop 1,1 
victory of bis horse
Stakes, carrying 1_____ _ r__ __
money at 5 to 1. Uhlan is a son of Mr. 
Savile’s old Grand Prix horse, the Ranger, 
and homebred at Rufford Abbey. Nineteen 
competitors were-strip* for the race, which 
was characterized by more than the usual 
interest. For to tell the truth, it hm for 
many years past been dwindling into de
cadence. Lord Wilton ran second for the 
Stewards’ Cup, 31 starters, with "Modena, 
and Baron Rothschild occupied the same 
unenviable position with the 3 years old 
Hippia filly by Young Melbourne, in the 
Goodwood Stakes ; called by the Spirit of 
ihe Times “Lord WOton’s brown horse 
Hippia, 5 years, by Gladiateur out of Lady 
Evelyn a precious jumble that the To
ronto Globe would find it hafd to beat. The 
Turf, Field and Farm prints the same rub
bish ; but we are at a loss for an explana
tion, for the Lady Evelyn ooh was never 
backed or mentioned in connection 
with the Goodwffed Stakes, for the rea- 
son that he was not entered in the race. 
The death of Tiny Wells, the famous 
jockey, at the early age of 38, is proof of the

it appears, will, with thethe honourable where they made things lively for a time,hay than like a statesman. He stood on the THE CAJNAJDLAJSr

Land ft Emigration Company
Nettie mad her filly foal Exotic by Extra. He freely about his personal and private affairs

______.V________ 4-__.. k. Umm
and intentions ashot sand of the beach for some time, dread- Romance In Ashtabula.

A beautiful brown-haired daughter of 
Sweden was the heroine of a romance having 
ita termination in Astabnla recently, which 
throws the “ novel writers” completely into

and modes of redress so plainly shop-counter, to an individual he hasi in the water, whichLiberty), to the city for a hie life.oat of Ada (daughter of
at Deer Park. Athot griddle, and of this class, on the simple luctionfield by Lexington). Nettie i. in-fuel to King T<
rebellious had beén occasioned by the purchase of half a poundita ra$ s soon made his bald head as red as a

induced to return, while others had goneflannel shirt, and his face and hands were
GOOD FARM LOTS IN L'YSART

AND ADJOINING TOWNSHIPS,

AT FROM $1 TO $2 PSS ACRE.

t£, and all is quiet on the have been in the grocery trade him-Boad; Dr. Smith's two, War■ Cry and Vespuciuz, beirg 
Emily; Jack-fai-tbe-Green,

the shade. Twenty years ago when a little
self if he had stopped down in the country, 
where he was bom ; but that he always bad 
a fancy to come to London ; so he ran away,

fifteen
houses were filled with by Christian Hanqneet, singular Marriagethe Goodwood lined with th« bright lad twenty years of age,-------, .-------------in far-off

The parents of the girl were of 
ik than the relatives of poor Chris
ts soon as they learned of the pre-

________ tnifestod by the young people for
each other they ruthlessly “tore their 
young hearts asunder,” and probably 
“packed the girl off to boarding school” if 
there was such a cruel institution in Sweden. 
Christian bore his hard fate at home as long 
as he was able, and finding all efforts to see 
bis betrothed fruitless, he ventured upon the 

ilor. After a lapse 
Hanquest returned 
and relative* ecat-

___lelf a total stranger.
He was unabled to find even the slightest 
trace of his sweetheart Hanquest had

scene was presented at Mr. S;Hr. Spurgeon’s 
Radstock hadand pretty soon they began to Swedea. .tly. LordSew Customs’ Regulations for 

ihe Frontier.
The Washington correspondent of the 

New York Times sends the following to that 
paper:—

“ Some days since announcement was 
made in these dispatches that a circular 
would soon be issued to commissioners of 
customs directing that, under certain con
ditions, lumber imported in sealed cargoes 
through the Northern frontier might be con
signed to the place of destination without 
actual measurement at the port of entry. 
The following instructions relative to the 
matter were to-day issued to collectors :— 
1 The inspector in charge of the discharge of 
cargo from the car, vessel or other vehicle, 
will carefully note the invoice quantity with 
a view of determining upon inspection 
whether the quantity on board overruns the 
invoice. Aa the carrying capacity of snch 
vessels can be readily ascertained, it seems 
probable that the inspector can soon satisfy 
himself whether the vessel or car has or has 
not more than an average cargo. If 
after such examination and inspection 
and such measurements as he may 
deem necessary, he shall be satisfied that 
the quantity does not overrun the invoice, 
he shall so report to the collector. Where 
lumber is actually landed at the pert of first 
«rival it can be piled closely and measured 
in bulk, but when intended for interior 
porta, to be shipped under transportation 
bond, a careful inspection of it must be made 
either on board the importing vessel or on 
the dock, as the case may be, and the oollec- 
•tor, if satisfied the invoices are correct, shall 
pass on them accordingly. Where snch 
cargoes are allowed to go in bond to other 
ports without ~~ *"

i doubt hi» standing a prepsratic belong to the Turkish,
Lek, K<side his bathing drawers, because it was too named.Barnardo, who for several years hasspread over the whole of the Shah’s terri- worth a few theStung by the mem- been known in Londc as the founder of last year completed aProvinces, such as Khoraa- bonght a house yesterday, that cost me overif she should prove it uf the ladies, he made a heroic effort, [Dudley and Harcourt,

the distends contiguous to the fifteen hundred' and I’mthan it takes to tell it, he the mar-Turkish and Russian frontiers, nearly the furnished.furnish it, andencircled by the from Stop-itire population belongs to with unfurnished houses. Onestart; for instead ofto*beat §r»r'cry of these tribes. The population of P«Cry the diving through the breaker that was beforeThe Derby winner is looking believed to be steadüy declining a man who, withinThe resulttoss dull than he did, but is still very light in flesh and •tope of the edifice ; while a ch<owing to the ravage* of ihe itee of entering the shop, informedwill be guessed by any experienced bather.rably Jaded. Afresh horse lads, all gayly decorated with rosettes, took a greateral absence of sanitary law*, results of the shopman where he was going to dine,The wave broke with a crash, and sent Mr.
itirely deprive thepolygamy—which what he was going to have, and what hisection of pieces. By eleven o’clock the largename) tuminj i getting tolerably full of spectators, 

i-hile the bridegroom had arrived,
unity in .new schools, roads, 
LOTS FOR SALE in the vinot well ascertained causes. The foreignThe foice of it his jacketDominion breds, To- Reiorm leader* were destitute of the refine

ment# and amenities of social intercourse, but 
a sight of your elegant boudoir here is suffi
cient to dispel the illusion.”

• McKellar has shown a vast amount of 
practical sagacity in the way he has managed 
this business.

He waited till he saw the whole community 
ia a ferment over the Scandal and then bold
ly supplied the necessities of his cultivated

McKellar has hardly done the fair thing by 
me, but I forgive him. I am not the man to 
cherish hard feelings against any one who 
keeps such choice liquors on hand.

1 will not forget my promise to him. I 
will run in once in a while just to show him 
that I don’t feel hurt at his not appointing

After all office is only the means to an 
<>ndJ namely, abundance -of the good things 
of life, and so long as you get the latter, why 
trouble about the manner of attaining it ?

JIMUEL BRIGGS, D.B., 
Graduate of Coboconk University.

Toronto, August 7th.

for à considerable period. The orchee-trade of Persia may 
four millions sterling
£2,500,000 may be tai__________________
importa, and £1,500,000 as that of the ex
ports. A diminution in the latter lo the ex
tent of neuly a million sterling has taken
place within these last "-----------
the failure of the silk

customers are to bo found amongst those 
whô do not know what they want. Fore
most among these, we are informed, are 
adiee. The difficulty these fair creatures 

have in making up their mind, is only 
equalled by the difficulty the shopman ex
periences in making it up for them. They 
are impressed with the idea that the task of 
baying must be performed slowly; and if 
an article ia found speedüy. that is prima 
fade evidence that it is not suitable. The 
experience of a shopman in a fancy shop was 
interesting on this noint.

Ifauwly and her husband are about to 
purchase, the lady of course performs the

“ That’s pretty, dear—isn't it ?"’ she will

“ Yea, very. Suppose you have that ?”
The fair one shrinks from the conclusion. 

She searches further. Presently she. ex-
“"SmST I think I really like that the 

beet of any!”
Her husband observes, not unreason

ably—
“ Well then, my dear, you’d better have

And we are assured that the lady wül 
thea invariably pat it on one side, and look 
over the others again.

Foreigners bear a very bad character. As 
the object ofthe Barntfolee and Stiltatalk- 
ings was always “ how not to do it,” so the 
aim of a foreigner when he enters a shop 
would appear to be not to obtain what he 
requires. He demands' an article. It ia 
shown him. He then wants it with or with
out some particular attribute. This is pro
duced, and he finds some other qualification 
necessary, and to on.

Such aman will enter a stationer’s shop, 
and say, “’Ave you such note-paper, what 
ia very lean ?” Apprehending tost he wants

tral square grand, is the instrument of theof which Town ball,when he got np, half etranj the salt the raised platform Mathushek make, for which Messrs. Norrismouth, hiswater running from his nose, amassed quite a little fortune in his wander- front of the it Still the bride superiority, and it is certainly from Toronto by the Toronto ft Kipissingeyes, and bis ears, and trickling down from not, though eleven had struck, and a magnificent instrumenthalf-past ele 
twelve had

condition, is his bald head, he presented beloved, for whom hs had laboured ■idered by afternoon of every Tuesday, Thursday, and 8»tard»y.not a statesmanlike appearance. but little as to the man- body fearing, meanwhile, that the delay to be equal to the full grands of other■hooting with laughter, in which it was spent, and finally threw would render the mt A sonorous and powerfulilk production, 
industry iu thi

the meetly Congressman was franticallywhile that day at least, wl lady appeared. id distinct in the bass’ and liquidtagging at his wet jacket, which clung to without money, or friends, in the and the registrar, with commendable celerity, clear in the treble—a touch, elastic but yetfrom Europe and India cot-him almost as close as his skin, of the year of 1872. was a steady, industj 
almost instantaneou] 
down the shaft, a da] 

By an official notil 
ment of Inland Rev] 
are informed that tti 
eut law relating ta 
seeds, roots, fruits! 
effect on and after 1 
1874, and therefore 1 
bought or sold by w] 
by the cental or pa] 
one hundred pounds! 
after that date m 
bushels will only be] 
capacity, and not of]

hastened to get throuf the legal portion of firm, these are the qualities which renderWho gets tii* second money In that it down so that it would cover naked CHAR JAR BLOMFDSLD,when he became rid of his last-“red,’ the contract, and to Orchestralterrible harm done to the constitution by perns, cochineal sugar, tea, jewellery, Manager C. L. ft E. Company, Peterborough.shipped upon the bride and bride after which Lord with fidelity to the most exactingand bridegroom, 
proceeded withlery, china, crystal, glassware, iron, brass 

and copper in sheets, tin, paper, indigo and 
firearms. Persia exports raw silk, raw cot
ton, tobacco", raw opium, wheat, gall nuts, 
wool furs, madder root, dried fruits, shawls 
6f inferior quality, and coarse calico for 
the Russian and Turkish markets. The 
trade with Europe is carried on almost en
tirely over the northern frontier by way of 
Trebizond and Georgia, through Tabreez. 
Persia would have a great transit trade if 
there were a good high roed between Trebi
zond and Bushire.

The latest reliable returns of the yearly

worked his passage to New York. While Or to ALEX. NIVEN, P. L. R,tiuttiHiriequire1 the religions por- îpliahed virtuoso.of the mostdeath is the fate of too many of the best there, hearing stories of the fabulons wagesand feeling a good deal strained by his rough 
usage, when another big "wave took him, and 
again he was sent heels over head through 
the foam and sand. This time the grace of 
his bathing suit was still further interfered

Agent C. L. ft E. Company, Haliburlon, Ontario.tion of the service. This, in the presence of be excelled byEnglish j< which were paid to sailors upon the inland rly three thousand persons, was very im-
—I—- 1 1 L 3 iJ_____1____ 1______ 1 L other square grand in the rket The

lakes, he rçent to Canada and )gaged him- pressive, and lasted for nearly an hoar.' Humming Bird ” piano is a juare by theIr.ost on the eve of the sale of his patron’s lb-committee appointed to report on t rite for Here, however, he its close some hundreds of those present ad- maker, but of smaller1 at Middle Park will cast a gloom over the proposed Riding sod Driving Park have found that his dreams were joumed to Clapham Common, where, under by three feet wide, and infive feetdisposal of Sir Joseph Hawley’s reland July 1, he a large tent, tea was provided, and another >9, received from the AmericanOctober,î avourites, which he had been of Co'. O’asm'* house, where several of his friendsWest Lodge,' religious service was held. for power and sweet-institute a premilsteer to victory. iih sioe of the Kingston much engaged in arranging his jacket, It is a piano admirably suiteddf tone.Two Brave Sisters.—The Burlington,triumphs would be a turf history from 1 • 51 Hanquest spent theto escape the laughter of Miss Neilson androad to Norway. roots are about equi distant Iowa, correspondent the N. Y. St 
—“ A snrnriaintr exhibition of nre

He never landed the Oaks, butto 1871. of Yonge and King street* ; but ridii instant Ashtabula The Fischer piano, excellentA surprising exhibition of presence ofthree Derbies and two Légers, besides all approach of another His second ex- whichthe minor good things of the i mind, courage, and prompt action underfell to his trymen who were employed on the rail- perhapa the beat medium-pricedtrying circumstances on the part of a couple ! An accident oeq 
i week by which M 
' near Thames ville, uj 
! ceased; was one of 
■ work connected id 
j Newbury. He wa 
| west end of the yaw 
track. No. 13 Ex 

| slowly along the 
Express east was 

| mam track without!

aware of the appro 
. of which struck hi] 
; mense distance, till

says the New Bra 
! need of a helpmate] 

with the fair sex wi 
! he repaired to the M

with the breakers he waa left too road, be incidentally related fragmenta of 
his past history, among them an account of 
his early love. While he was speaking, a 
Swedish lady, amod aboetT
who resides in Jamestown, .... __________
spending a few days in Ashtabula, exclaimed 
in the language of her fatherland, “ Chris
tian, do you rot know me?"’ and fell weep
ing on his shoulder. The wanderer had 
found his mate ; ba: wo draw a curtain over 
the scene, as too hallowed for the prying 
eyes of a reporter to penetrate. The re
united couple started on the morning of the 
4th for Jamestown, where they will soon be 
joined in the holy bonds .of wedlock. The 
fair one’s parents are said to be highly re
spectable people, and they wUI probably not 
now maintain any opposition to what is 
evidently the manifest destiny of their 
daughter, who for • so long a period has re
mained sfiigle. Hanquest wffl doubtless 
settle down into a sober and industrious citi
zen.—Buffalo Courier.

vaine of Persian exporta and importa by this 
route were as follows : Gotten manufactures 
from England, £1,200,000 ; chests of tea, 
£33,840 ; cloth, £80.000 ; silks, £96,00* ; 
cotton yarns, £4,800 ; cochineal, £2,04» ; 
sugar, £64,000 ; glass and crystal £283,040 
sundries, £2,960. Daring the same period 
Persia exported goods to the following value : 
Raw cotton, £26,180 ; raw silk, £374,400 ; 
tobacco, £35,136 ; gall nuts, £13,560 ; coarse 
calicoes, £26,400. The total value of her 
exports and imports stand thus : Imports; 
£1.776,694 ; exports, £475,678. Not much

by ml least two miles, his feet. BukTers of Mountain Climbingbrought a darinjhrîüEîSî"- By theiriple that the young school had tax au:- i ------ a - ____ ___* tion entry should so state, ft valiant act it ia i that oar city author!-pattern. His leisure A party of sixteen 'set off from Chilien to
i ■ 1  - — — m —f iV.i:* AnWn— rln \ .VP7-». ctensive in New York, to produce it—«ri K„ —«1—J?..-—J possession of a cine by which theice, and he always indulged make the." ascent of the Rocher du Nave. 

After experiencing some difficulty from 
KHndiwg mist and hailstones the summit was 
reached, and at about 2 o’clock the descent 
was begun There were no guides. Several 
of the party knew the mountain well, and, 
though they had not been up this season, it 
was decided that a different route should be 
taken homeward by Glion. First came a 
long steep slope of snow, soft on one side, 
bat like a sheet of ice on the other ; then 
a small ledge of rock about a foot and a 
half in width, with another slope of loose 
.stones below terminating in a precipice, 
going down some thousand feet into the val
ley of Montreux. Mr. Frederick Close, 
eighteen years of age (brother to the two 
Closes who have made the name famous in 
connection arith the successful rowing at 
Cambridge), was descending memly with a 
companion on soft snow, and was within a 
few nrii ef the ledge of rock, when ibove 
them they eew sn American boy, twelve 
weere old, —down the ioe-elide heed 
fetemoet St e feerfal rote. Mr. Close imme. 
dietely rushed forwerd, end by en energetic 
•pria* jest eeaght the child ei he we. fell
ing from the lodge of rock, end eeved bun

at firstwhat he .6 square pianos by 1 
called tne little

be relieved of the band ofdestination, so that a careful inspection may
k._.Am .k... .I.. ..j it tv. ....ta.

city maystyle of get-up that ITOCK’Sseated and arrange his clothes at his leisure, Beauty,buZglars and thieves which have fotbe made there also, and if the qt without attracting the attention ot anybody. all good instrumenta and of exoeUenttime infested the city, and caused our peo-black land 16 for the oldsters, Hall finish and workmanship.
In conclusion we would call attention 

to the show of organs by Messrs. George A. 
Prince A Co., of Buffalo, N.Y. These 
organs have achieved eo wide a reputation 
that an enumeration ' “
points would be unn 
sufficient to mention

delivered accordingly. much annoyance and loo.>x. Bine Gown, I think, the EXTRA MACHINE OILinstructions will also ajPero Gomez, Rosicrucian or any of the He thought he oould resist thoselported from Canada. Ofin balk of the oldest settlers. Hieother celebrities, with which the waves, and he braced himself accordingly.mat be left to the discretion Mr. Bndsleythis faithful it aai accomplished rider but as a littleAgainst them he it of the Burlington, Cedar Rapids andwül ever be associated. eity, the tetter winning s Stiver Cup and Salver with th< Railway, and his dutiesbjr a score of 6 to 4. doit with safety, it to fight them, Our Extra Oil only, bears the Trade Mark.stratum of frauds ft will bejirevent the at the office at about fdfop’<two days were given in our lasl has been in a presence at t 
the morning.All. Brown, of that town, for a second refusal of upon the revenue,it week, with racingall swing the past 

’ueaday, Thursday
by that individual to sell s trotti It will be out, closing the door, butunnecessarily The Congressman’s back was broken, his 

physical strength had given out, his wind 
was gone, but his manly spirit was not sub
dued ; he vreuld still be victor. So he went 
to on# of the life-ropes. He grasped it hard 
and braced himself effectually. He knew 
he had great power in his hands and arms, 
and why should he not have in his legs, 
which had borne that body with all its 
weight so safely ? Yee, he oould not resist 
a wave, and he would show those sneering 
women that he oould. Do not ask me to re
hearse the particulars. Be satisfied when I 
toll vou, as simply as I can, that the next

1 is superior to any ot 
; machines, thrashingwhich he wn engaged as a driver. lines, and all otherexpected of them that, occasionally, and being unapprehensive offrom what the Journal evidentlyday, Tuesday, broke with -The Concord (N. H.)A Brave Deed.—

Monitor says that on 
boys, about twelve y<
with their parents at_______ ,________ , _
Wolfeboro, took a row-boat and went out 
upon the back bay for a sail The boat was 
old and rotten, with several holes in the 
bottom, which had been stopped up with 
rags. Not comprehending the use of those 
rags, and when about forty rode from the 
shore, the boys pulled them out, in order, as 
thqy subsequently declared, that the boat

burglarious visit after that hour in thebut the English custom of running actual measurement of entire cargoes of Shortly after his departure, one New England Mi go South I—Suchobviously the Sate 7 per
of the daughters, the two occupying thegrain and lumber will be made in order to 

actually verify the invoices.”

A genuine autograph of John Banyan has 
been discovered in the fly-leaf of an old book 
called “Dwelling with God, the Interest and 
Duty of Believers,” a once well-known and 
popular work of Puritan theology, published 
m 1670.

The Shah did London incognito ope even
ing during his stay. He went out en civile 
with a Bntiah h*t » «ah’
and self and l 
life in general.
to be seen but------- --------- -— —--------- -
infra dig. to have been known to visit as the 
Shah-in-Shah, were “ done.”

The ex-Priuee Imperial while at Aren 
berg lately ascended the Righi, whereon he 
met M. M. John Lemoinne and Bapet, of the 
Journal des Htbats. He pushed against M 
Lemoinne and angered him, bet paased on 
without recognition. Afterward the jour-

the conclusion of the Charleston News and he heard of tiHe looks at
2£5o£ti Courier, in view of cotton1 ’Ave you also died a abort timeitfully, and says,way through Toronto bound for Me[ontreal, has 

81.750 being by a noise Oshava—I consider Stock’sstirring in the adjoiningbrought out ten two-year-olds, bluer shown ; and the the time, inthe original big figure of lard oiL F. W. GLEN.Extra Oil superior toThe noise was unusual but thinkinj ; full time andby Steel Eyes, by Planet out of
__m_______ ____k„ I.

anew bid of $3 610, and Mr. J. D. Bon is alarmed at the prospectit was her father preparing to go, called ou ly rapidly. Let theEiglese by Glencoe, who is therefore own place of theirroeTjTLppjUnable toThe Woolwich authorities down south and theybrother to Grey Planet, and half-brother of them before inPlating Bobbers. —Chicago boys have 
fallen into the habit of playing robbers, some
times with fatal effect. Two cases of acci
dental shooting in this way occurred there 
last week. The Tribune thus describes one 
in ita mu of Saturday. “At 11 o’clock 
yesterday morning two little boys, five aad 
six years old, and named respectively Gfl- 
bert Anderson and Olaff Sevarson. were 
nlaytag in the basement of No. 29 MUwan- 
kee avenue. Sevarson went np stairs to 
hie father’s room, sued took a loaded revol
ver from h» pants pocket. He brought it 
down stairs, and, after a little while, it sug
gested the game of robbers to him. In ex
ecuting the tragic part of the play, he 
lifted the revolver, and levelling it at his

it for this, she waked her sister. C. BL WATEROUS ft CO.to Lizzie Lucas*by Australian. Vespucms the first of theAfter a short consultation, they proceeded tofence, to weigh about thirty-eight tons, andrepresentati ve of the blood in Gans as large so that,’ she flatly refusedfound, ha wishes it your oil equal to lard; It is thsonly aU to give gene-
—i __ nmrvK nnfW * fY)investigate.to be three fee* longer than the Woolwich transported to the north, pay to the second, whida, he being by Planet out of measuring with his fingers ; until at last, isl satiation. GREEN BROS, ft OO.with a load of of five per cent, for selling, be sold at theMr. Bel-The winner was ridden by patience and perseverance sue- preparations tor

they shortly afterit's imported jockey Evans,' The Governor of a prison in Cornwall
the race out of the fire by the shortest of 
heads free the stout little Bettleaxe, 
a son of the rather unfashionable 
Monday- end that game mare Rathke*. 
Then Joe Daniels, Bassett, True Blue 
and Wanderer appeared to do battle over 2$ 
miles for the Saratoga Cup, the latter being 
backed at $1,150 against McDaniel’s pair 
WA True Blue $500. The certainty, how
ever, did not come-off, and the McDaniel 
pair outclassed the victor in the Monmouth 
and Westchester Cape, who finished here 

- i-_*. WM never prominent, and

filled with water almost immediately, leav
ing the venturesome lads clinging to ita side. 
At this perilous moment, a lady walking by 
the shore discover-1 -*X—^
started at onœ I 
neighbouring field,
the accident by a k---- , — _ ,—m___
nazfled George Gridley, engaged in mow
ing. The lady shouted for Gridley, who, 
dropping his scythe, ran to the shore, threw - 
off ms boots, and without waiting to remorè 
more of his clothing, plunged into the water. 
Meantime, one ofthe boys had lost bis hold 
upon the boat, and was sinking for the last 
time ss Gridley leached the spot. Hie com- 
panien, who was clinging still to the boat, 
with rare presence of mind, shouted to the

hie hat politely,England, has discovered admirable CLARE A 00.LYMAH,of my Sawyer’sfriction from the tain class of coloured goods be producedWe regret to say that it is customary, in contented aa ifhad Mr. Clote reremedy to cure tramps and vagrat quite unhurt.go out there. * His here and sold in the north at a cost ofto get rid of foreigners ide when thereof the habit turned to bisrod prisons, of ti 
profound grief they did eo, similar goods here, and yet yield a profit of ‘Save her, Close, save her,’"at the buffets yell Which reused the neighbourhood. LYMAH BROS,. * 00., Thomas J. Manife.All experience shows that the shopmanof fate by rending their garments, thus slide, he«mi looking toward

ft ■■■■■■ m»l rxf tv
The burglar was should avoid bring particular as to the man-from the scene of i recently, came toweight, rolling 

ang forward, and
society in a ridiculous - position by Russian gm, of no lighttaken aback by theblistered and skinned from the fingers to the England and soldWe have started fromit to provide them with Again Mr. Close sprang 1

- V; —--If mm fil Il.IvT maority of the onset, and though he struggled 
heir blows were, so

wrists. He was also so fuff of salt water which left anatmost of us met with people who annoyed year with Capt.ly for a time, theirthat ho oould scarcely hold Ms breakfast, cost of W. H- MARSH 4 OU , Belleville. the first party ofleast inclined 
1 merit nf ita fu

them royitow upon the 
When he finds

directed and lusty that heand altogether his condition was pitiful. He mark of ita favour. When he finds a pris- 
oner huddled up in a corner of his cell 
covered only with the cell rug, aad hie 
clothes lying in a heap of torn rags at his 
feet, he sends fora needle and thread, which 
he gives to the clothes-destroyer, informing 
him at the same time that he will be fed ou 
bread and water until he has thoroughly re
constructed his garments. This cure has 
been found to work wonders, for long be
fore the time allowed by law for bread-and- 
water diet expires, the clothes are mended 
with marvellous skill and the intelligence of 
tiie hardship thus inflicted bring oonveyfd 
by tramps on leaving the prison to their 
mends and acquaintances, not only induces 
them to resist the temptation of tearing up 
their clothes when they are sheltered 
beneath ita roof, but leads many of them to 
avoid confinement altogether in an estab
lishment where they are exposed to such on-

bfeedieg e* powerless it the feet of theadvice to his daugh- Address— feet, and theyAt this juncture a burly Germantook a roD in the surf mills to do a profitable business, while the attackedit down together ; afterSTOCK A WEBSTER,He always wondered how Misa Neü- northern mills loaeabsolutely last,__ ______^ ___
pat His numerous backers in an awful deep 
hole. The horses finisH^d in m order of 
our mention, time 4 10». Harry Bassett 
u -u this race last year in nearly twelve 
seconds less, and only once has it ever been 
run so slowly. It may be gratifying to the 
Cr«fal.tro, to ow. two Sirotog. Cop m- 
uro tot . deeferotion to wia With 8.111(1 
would have been a more spurting gratification 
to the worshippers of the old hone. But the 
C m'ederacy know abêtit as much of “ sport” 
as they do of the Koran or the Thirty-nine 
Articles, and perhaps a few dollars more

in thia: But it ia an exceedingly ill- they touched the ledge.fearfuland took the vanquished prowler in
Th. knro.1.. —lvro Mot kirn ro.wroro Î.

son, with her slight figure, oould resist lble for an instant on the-veryThe burglar, whohappy in thea beU m Ms left ride. A physician those big waves and The moral .of this ismills do still better.airily (as is most oftea the sees) with habi ta* leftwho the y< edge of the rook, and then Mr. Close, by anow languishes in gari. Bring your machinery 
8 manufacturers of Nee

with the Prince and
THE WEEKLY MAILthe worn bookseller, who suffered intense annoyancepresence of mind, shouted to the The Shah bought $7,500 worth of paint-

feared the ings when in London, but he oenld not un-An electrical who was still at the ledge, had the presencewho hadar, as ha appeared 
The boy who did t ipe, for the purpose of giving 

i of leakage, has been devised
Ttoow TO der tend why athe holds of tail of three donkeys oommentiag at ti 

highest frisette,He did eo, and when he oould buy ■peak ia thebyM^Sortals. The third son of the Khedive ofThe Buenos Ayroe Daily Me •d by that trains andit, draw the lad's three of the genuine animals for $25. when he arrived a* the the deep- Pries gLW a year.thee, after charging ranch at Wihie footing. Mr.tain a military education.the northern section ofProvince of is thus set in operation, which gives notice [to the bout to bold on for Right down in his boots 1 folly carried onsaid our in-Some startling résulta may be"iblio, a tract of The FanfuUa of Rome tells us that dur-the Argentine to the officers on deck. Pit and swam with them both taro Uvea, bring follyopposite direction.1 ing the past two months the Pope has
.. TiTweents tinwares nf ten mill

where the nearly drowned lad hot a trivialto the out that it for which at the risk of his own.nparisou published with
it results that the aver-

A telegram from Teheranof the land at aleagues of the Is 
he Government;

ived as presents upwards of two millionsbought fourThe Dutch journals that King old Manchester family.
price from theto be made, by letting Joe William has invested the Saltan of Djocjo- should beA Yokohama letter says that anvey of theThen Chickabiddy sïïâûLr -of the Bengal aad that theinto the origin of the fire at the country than A gardener, named Clark, aged forty-one,lino ofheron to Kiin a field of ten, including Artist second. credibleThe Sultan’s seized by the arm bywhich the buüding was totallyrailway fromGrey P-anet, Ortolan, Ac. Thursday’s ista of Buenos Ayres, QastaSblte"»country, ia in India 250. Rather start-Rasht, to 1 from hiePart of them have left A jenngfog again apart the calculations of the know- tkrôüiik tL who annoyed him byprofit of $38,000 per day.ones, each of the three looks Bkeahttot railway hue.
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